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A Triangle Area Hindu Temples (TAHTS) Newsletter
Executive Committee Message

Dear community members,

विद्या दायिनी, हं स वाहिनी माँ भगवती
तेरे चरणों में झुकाते शीष हे देवी

It gives me a great pleasure to send this message on behalf of 2022 Executive committee. कृ पा कर हे मैया दे अपना आशीष
Elsewhere in this newsletter, you will see new leadership team of TAHTS Executive सदा रहे अनुकम्पा तेरी रहे सदा प्रविश
सरस्वती पूजा की हार्दिक
Committee this year.
शुभकामनाएँ!
I am thankful to all the EC members as well as the committee members for their dedication to serve TAHTS and our community
needs. Very soon, we will be discussing ourplans/new initiatives for 2022 and you will be hearing about these soon.
2022 has started with a bang for many of us with Omicron variant taking the forefront of the news and spreading rapidly.
As I write this message, I am glad to hear that it may have peaked in our state and throughout the country. This is good news
for all of us and for entire US. It looks like Covid will become a part of lives as I am sure we will see more variants/mutants
popping upin the future. We all must learn to live with it and hence it is important that we all get vaccinated, wear masks and
take all the precautions to be safe.
I am sure you all know by now passing of one of our own and an active member of TAHTS– Shri Gaurang Majmudar, who
passed away due to Covid complications. Gaurang Ji has been serving THATS as Secretary and we owe him a great deal of
gratitude for his enthusiastic help to TAHTS community.
As population of our community is growing in this area and in our state, we see many new opportunities being explored by our
community. Becoming a US Citizen becomes an important milestone to accomplish these opportunities. North Carolina Asian
American Together (NCAAT) will be hosting their first ever citizen clinic on February 26, 2022, and we hope all our community
members take advantage of this informative and useful session.
There is also a brief write up about the fate of Hindus in Bangladesh. We read in bits and pieces about how leftover Hindu
Community in Pakistan and in Bangladesh is suffering constantly with threats for survival. I hope you all find this article
informative.
All the TAHTS committees are making their plans for 2022 to serve community in many ways. In the next few weeks, you will
be hearing more about these activities, and we look forward to your enthusiastic participation in these activities.
Happy Republic Day. Stay safe and help others in any way you can!!
Sincerely,
On behalf of THATS Executive Committee,
Bhaskar R Venepalli,
Chairman

TAHTS IS A 501(C)3 NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION. | www.tahts.org | (919) 208 0695.
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Every effort is made to provide accurate and complete information in TAHT newsletters. However,
TAHT cannot guarantee that there will be no errors. TAHT makes no claims, promises or guarantees
about the accuracy, completeness, or adequacy of the contents of the newsletters and expressly
disclaims liability for errors and omissions in the contents of this newsletters.
Neither TAHT, nor its committees and volunteers make any warranty, expressed or implied or
statutory, including but not limited to the warranties of noninfringement of third party rights, title,
and the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose with respect to content
available from the newsletters. Neither does TAHT assume any legal liability for any direct, indirect
or any other loss or damage of any kind for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any
information, product, or process disclosed herein, and do not represent that use of such information,
product, or process would not infringe on privately owned rights. TAHT also certifies that the
advertisement sizes are adjusted according to the space available and may not be to exact specs.

Copyright Statement

All content within the TAHT newsletters is the property of TAHT unless otherwise stated. All rights
reserved. No part of the newsletters may be reproduced, transmitted or copied in any form or by
any means without the prior written consent of TAHT.

Please consider advertising your business and organization in the community here. Advertisements in the
newsletter are to offset printing and mailing costs of this Newsletter.
Please contact editor@tahts.org for advertising. Ad must be submitted by 22nd of the month to appear in
the following month's issue.
ADVERTISEMENT RATE/ISSUE | Full page $200, ,Half Page $100, Quarter Page $50, Classifieds (150
char) $20,
Classified discounts 5% off 2 issues, 10% off 4 issues

|Mail your checks to: Triangle Area Hindu Temples, PO Box
3184, Cary, NC 27519
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Community Outreach
Quarterly report:

BY GUNVANT BHAKTA, CHAIR

Community Outreach engagements with Interfaith organizations were mostly held by virtual meetings.
· CROP Walk – Sunday, Oct, 31
o The CROP Hunger Walk is the heart and "sole" of the Triangle! It is the only event that brings together all members of our
community - young and old, all faiths and walks of life for a common goal - to end hunger, one step at a time! Yearly Walk
engages a broad cross-section of the community in service to the neediest of the world. It is an interfaith, community-oriented
event that (1) raises funds to help hungry people, (2) raises awareness of hunger as an issue, (3) engages and trains volunteers
for community service, and (4) brings together persons of many ages and backgrounds in a common endeavor. There are
solutions. Working together, we can build a world where there is enough for all. TAHTS joined with our local Jain group,
supporting for many years and lead campaign for the Greater Triangle CROP Walk held on Oct. 31, 2021. Walk was planned for
in-person but held Virtual meet due to lingering Covid issue. TAHTS Community Outreach team thanks to all donors for
collectively raising $3,132 (Goal of $2,500).
Please visit website to learn more about charity org.
:http://www.trianglenccrop.org/
· Interfaith prayer meeting – Sunday Nov. 14
o An afternoon Devotional/ prayer service was organized by TIA (Triangle Interfaith Alliance). This was the first in-person
meeting held by TIA and hosted by Interfaith Food Shuttle located on Tryon Road, Raleigh. Theme of prayer and thoughts was
on ‘Gratitude’. Each faith representative of Hindu, Jewish, Muslim, American Indian, Lumbee Nation, Christian, Sathya Sai
Baba, Buddhist, Baha’i lead own prayer and spoke on ‘Gratitude’. TAHTS was represented by Gunvant Bhakta and Dhruvi
Barot, a young professional of BAPS group. TAHTS thanks Volunteers of BAPS along with Kanu Patel, TAHTS executive
member, for attending prayer meeting and shown interest to provide volunteering service at the Interfaith Food Shuttle. Visit
learn more about charity org.: https://www.foodshuttle.org/feed

·

Next:

· Citizenship Clinic organized by NCAAT – Thursday, Feb. 27
o Need help applying for U.S. citizenship? TAHTS is thrilled to share that North Carolina Asian Americans Together (NCAAT)
is hosting their first Citizenship Clinic of 2022 on Saturday, February 26th from 10 am to 3 pm! They will be helping eligible
community members fill out their N-400 forms. NCAAT staff, attorneys, and volunteers will be on site to help. This community
event is open and free to all! Register at ncaat.org/citizenship. The deadline to register is Thursday, Feb. 17th! If you have any
questions, send them over to gerry@ncaat.org.” Refer more details in the flyer.
· TIA Annual Gala Dinner- Thursday March 24
o The annual TIA gala dinner/gathering will tentatively planned for March, 24, 2022. Tentative plan is to gather in -person for
now. More will be announced and informed as it finalized.
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Continued from page 4
Article:
TAHTS share that NCAAT is hosting ‘Citizenship Clinic’ on Saturday, February 26th10AM to 3PM:
NCAAT is a non-profit, non-partisan organization that works to uplift Asian and Asian American voices in NC. NCAAT provide
leadership development and opportunities for civic engagement through our community, voter and youth engagement efforts.
TAHTS is thrilled to share members that NCAAT is hosting a FREE Citizenship Clinic on Saturday, February 26th in Raleigh,
NC 10AM to 3PM. There will be both in-person and virtual options. In the clinic, help will be provided by NCAAT staff,
Volunteers to eligible community members fill out their N-400 citizenship application forms. Additionally, they will get free
legal review from immigration attorneys as needed. The attached pdf flier that has more information about this upcoming
clinic. Register at ncaat.org/citizenship. The deadline to register is Thursday, Feb. 17th! If you have any questions, send them
over to gerry@ncaat.org.”

1971 Bangladesh Atrocities – A Genocide or A
Human Tragedy?

By Amalendu Chatterjee, Ph.D.

Biden, as US president, has corrected history by declaring Armenian atrocities by Ottoman empire (Turkish Muslims) in 1915
as a genocide. The time has come for the Biden administration to correct another history. As this sets a precedent, President
Biden should correct another historical atrocity against Bangladeshis (mostly Hindus and other minorities) by Pakistani
Muslim military dictator in 1971 as genocide.
There were 90k soldiers involved but none was punished under international law because of Nixon-Kissinger politics such as
getting access to China and dislike of Indira Gandhi by the then US administration.
Historical facts to rationalize his decision are many such as death of over 3 million Bangladeshis, 10 million refugees in India
and many thousand rapes of Bangladeshi girls, and women. The support of radical Islamism in Bangladesh has been growing
after the death of the founding father, Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. Awami league and Islamist have been playing the same play
book of Pakistan against India and minorities. This could be an opening for Biden administration for a lesson to radical
Islamism in Bangladesh - declare 1971 Bangladesh human tragedy as a genocide. Minorities need compensation for the
damage they incurred.
Pakistan never played a fair statesmanship since its inception even with USA. Pakistan does not have a clear thought to fight
global terrorism. Pakistan cheated USA in every step of terrorism fights for the last 20 years. India, Bangladesh, and USA can
now work together to diffuse Pakistan-China-Russia axis. My thoughts align perfectly well with two articles in the N&O on
April 25, 2021, on Armenian genocide. In one article, Biden declared ‘Killing of Armenians was genocide’. The other article’s
historical context is how the definition of the word, ‘genocide’ evolved and accepted as the right choice to describe the killing
of 1.5 million Armenians. Similarly, Germany apologized for genocides in West Africa 113 years back (NYT article by Kavena
Nambira and Miriam Gleckman-Kurt, July 8, 2021).
I contend similarities between these three genocides exist in many ways. Turkey was a country ruled by Muslims. Most
Armenian victims were mostly poor Christian peasants. Woodrow Wilson was the president. Mr. Henry Morgenthau, the then
US ambassador to the Ottoman empire, witnessed the atrocities and pleaded with the President to intervene. The ambassador
to Bangladesh was Archer K. Blood. He pleaded with President Nixon on Pakistan’s large-scale atrocities on Bangladeshis. Mr.
Blood was given the award, ‘Hero of Bangladesh’. Mr. Joseph Galloway, an award-winning war reporter, visited Bangladesh
and met Mr. Blood in Dhaka during the crisis.
For the sake of those innocent Bangladeshi lives, it may not be too much to ask that President Biden declare Bangladesh
atrocities of 1971 as a Genocide as he did for Armenians.
www.tahts.org|919-208-0695|newsletter@tahts.org
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Travelers – Male & Female Attires
BY GITA GHILORIA
India is a diverse country which is the home of multiple cultures and lifestyles. It can be a little overwhelming, very busy
and somewhat confusing at times and it can take some time to adjust to the frenetic energy of this bewildering place.
However, – it is one of the most rewarding places to visit. It offers some truly remarkable and amazing sights that are
unlike anything else in the world. It also boasts delicious food, incredible nature, warm and charismatic people and a rich
cultural heritage that is a delight to explore. Mother India, with her 1.2 billion inhabitants, can inspire, astonish and
enlighten many who tread her soil, her innumerable challenges and chaotic madness can also overwhelm and exhaust
unprepared first-timers. All of India simply cannot be experienced in two weeks, two months, or possibly even two years.
But some of the information shared in this article will help your visit ahead of time.
Resplendent, intricate, and varied, India’s textile tradition is a kaleidoscope of colors and cultures. Since ancient times,
textiles have been associated with important rituals and social occasions in India. The textiles of India are worldwide
famous for their colors, hand-embroideries, artwork and natural dyes. The origin of Indian textile can be traced to the 5th
BC Indus Valley civilizations. Homespun cotton named “Khadi” is a popular natural fiber cloth, also known as “khaddar” or
“swadeshi” fabric, during India’s Freedom Fight.
When traveling through India one can easily notice that the Natives are not afraid of wearing vivid shades of colors and
bright bold patterns. A traveler can always feel comfortable in their clothing, and also should respect the local culture,
applying to both male and female visitors. It is especially imperative when visiting a religious building like temple, mosque
or gurudwara.
It may appear that the dress code is relaxed for large cities like New Delhi and Mumbai, while elsewhere modestly keeping
your shoulders and knees covered is polite and appropriate. Loose collarless tops called kurtas\kurties\ T-shirts are
versatile to wear over ankle length pants. A scarf, sarong, shawl or pashmina is invaluable while on the road in India. It is
ideal for using as a cover-up when visiting places of worship or traveling in hot sun. Comfortable footwear are a must on
any holiday. In India one will want to bring sturdy footwear that one won’t mind getting dirty and dusty. First-time visitors
are sometimes shocked to discover toilet facilities are very basic away from the main hotels, therefore an antibacterial
handwash and a first-aid kit can be handy too.
Shopping locally is a good excuse to know the place one is visiting. India is a colorful nation. One will find row after row of
vibrant spices in all hues of red, orange and yellow. Colorful tops and tunics look stylish with neutral basics, such as navy
trousers or beige chinos, so mix and match.
If one would like to shop for more traditional and authentic fabrics then here are few names: Bagru prints on cotton,
Ajrakh prints on cotton or silk fabric, Lepcha shawls – yarn from a sinsu plant, Muga silk scarf or saree, Kinnauri shawls
weaves using sheep wool or Pashmina wool, Bandini tie dye cotton fabrics, Phulkari hand embroidered jackets, Chikankari
tunics/kurta/kurtis.
Now, if you've received an invitation to an traditional Indian or multicultural fusion Indian wedding at an Indian
destination, then choosing ‘what to wear to an Indian wedding’ is an important task. When picking out your Indian
wedding guest attire, color is an important factor to keep in mind. Given the celebratory nature of Indian weddings, bright
hues are the first most choices. Guests can wear any other color except for a complete black or a complete white outfit.
It's definitely not a color you should wear at an Indian wedding. However, it's important to note that traditional dress is
not always a requirement. While guests should always look for specific dress code requirements on the couple's invitation
or wedding website, alternative outfits can be appropriate as well. The given unique opportunity is perhaps a good
window to experience culture in its richest form. So, the guests should consider wearing traditional Indian wedding attire
if they feel comfortable.
Dressing conservatively is important, especially for religious ceremonies, depending on the type of religious wedding
ceremony you are attending. Evolving fabrics of India are dependent upon the ethnicity, geography, climate and cultural
traditions of the people of that region. Traditional Indian clothing such as the kurti have been combined with jeans to form
part of casual attire. Fashion designers in India have blended several elements of Indian traditional designs into
conventional western wear to create a unique style of contemporary Indian fashion. Enjoy the fabric colors and vibrancy
of Indian people while visiting that land!!
www.tahts.org|919-208-0695|newsletter@tahts.org
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Hindi Poetry
By Gita Ghiloria
"मेरे दिन-रात "

मुझ-सा ईमानदार चौकीदार नही इस घर का !

ये देशों की दुनिया, ये विदेशों का युग है
यूँ ही सब ये दिन-रात इक हो चले है...
यहाँ चाँद छु पता है, या वो अब सहर देखें
क्यूँ मेरे ये दिन-रात एक हो चले है...?

मुझ-सा वफ़ादार सेवादार नही इस घर का !
मुझ-सा प्यारा त्यौहार नही इस घर का !
मुझ-से न्यारा कोई संसार नही इस घर का !
अक्सर टूटती हूँ..
अक्सर बिखरती हूँ..

वो छत पे सुबह, चिड़ियों का डेरा
वो सवेरे की ठं डक, में नींदों का फे रा

फिर जोड़ती हूँ.. ।
फिर सँवरती हूँ और सँवारती हूँ ।

शिवालय से आते, भजनों का मेला
और वो अनसुने किस्सों का रेडियो पे बसेरा
अब ये ए.सी. यहाँ है, और है फोन का अलारम
क्यूँ मेरे ये दिन-रात एक हो चले है...?

ये घर मेरा जिया हुआ है...
ये दर मेरा सिया हुआ है ...!!
3) "गए दिन"
बातों-बातों में बात निकली,

वो छोटी उमर में कई घरों में खाना
वो पींगों के झूलें , वो भाभी का लड्डू ले आना
वो खीर- पुडों, और लस्सी का मीठा होना
वहीं बारिश की ठं डक में सबका तीज मनाना
नीम का पेड़ नहीं है ना अब वो झूलों की रस्सी
क्यूँ मेरे ये दिन-रात एक हो चले है...?
क्रमशः...
2)"ये दर मेरा सिया हुआ है "
( सिया माने "पानी डाल कर सींचना, आमतौर पर तुलसी /धार्मिक काम के
समय दिया जाने वाला पानी डालना ")
जिस दिन दरवाज़ा न खोला था ...
उस रोज़ बच्चे अनमना गए थे।
जिस शाम घर में ना थी,
बच्चे अधबुने से डोल रहे थे।
किसी सुबह ज्यादा सो ली,
संयम डोल गया था सब का।
दो दिन बुखार क्या आया मुझे,
दोनो दिनों के बर्तन ना धुले तीसरे दिन तक।
बच्चों को बुखार हो,
तो मै ही डॉक्टर
और मै ही नर्से!
कपड़े खरीदों तो मै।
कपड़े पहनाओ तो मै।
कपड़े धोओ तो मै।
कपड़े लौटाओ तो मै।
घर का Chef भी मै।
और घर का Map भी मै।
कहानियाँ सुनायी है, बनायी हैं ।

और मायक़े के बरामदे की
धूप से जा लिपटी...!
किताबों के बीच पड़ी
एक स्टील की कटोरी..!
वो पेन और pencil box
की matching जोड़ीं...!
वो पंखे की हवा में
नाचते पन्ने...
आधे अधूरे क़िस्से
और वो रंगीन सपने!
Left hand पे jolly
और right pe ...
ऐवें-तवें बनी रंगोली..!
तकिए के नीचे वो
Comics की जोड़ी,
TV पे नज़रें
पर थोड़ी-थोड़ी!
ताई और माँ कितना मनाती थी,
हर बात को जम के रचाती थी !
वो क़िस्से वो तारीफ़े ..
वो ताया जी के लतीफ़े ...!
आम और तरबूज का साथ,
रंगों और स्वाद से भरे जज़्बात...!
क्रमशः...

कहानियाँ दोहरायी है रजाई में।
रोते तो चुप किया है।
सोते हुए को तो डर के छु आ है।
आँखों- आँखों में साज़ दिये है इनको।
बातों-बातों में राज़ दिये है इनको ।
ये घर मेरा जिया हुआ है ।
ये दर मेरा सिया हुआ है ।
www.tahts.org|919-208-0695|newsletter@tahts.org
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Jayshree Kuntamukkala, Madhur mathur,
Radhika Sadagopan

DISASTER RELIEF
Vijay Arja**, Pavan Yerramsetty, MD., Jashi Abhirajan,
Nandita Garg, Poornima Halnur, Sujal Patel,
Prakash Devalapalli*
FUNERAL HELP

TAX
Madan Goyal, Praveen Shukla, Vijay Gupta**,
Prakash Devalapalli*
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